Silvia Lozano has been
at the forefront of Mexican
folkdance for decades.
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Costumes for Ballet Folclórico
Nacional de México de Silvia
Lozano are as colorful as they
are true to tradition. Every
aspect of their production has
been carefully researched.
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in the State of Jalisco, the birthplace of mariachi
guitarrón’s deep strum
fills the hall as the precise
music. In Lozano’s production, male dancers wear
footwork by dozens of
sombreros and dress as charros (horsemen) which is
dancers joins in. The women, also the source of mariachi outfits. Female dancers
wearing beautiful white
wear china poblana, a traditional outfit consisting of
dresses adorned with colorful white blouses and long, colorful skirts. At its core,
lace, join men wearing white
the piece is a courtship dance that was once frowned
shirts with red ties. Trumpets blast a melody—the
upon by religious authorities, but its quick tempo, swift
immediately recognizable“Cielito lindo”—and both
footwork, and memorable melody helped popularize
dancers and musicians perform in unison. Silvia
it. Lozano builds tension by having the dance pairs
Lozano, director, smiles as the audience erupts
refrain from touching with jovial flirting and air kisses
into cheers and applause for her Ballet Folclórico
Nacional de México de Silvia Lozano, just as they have to tease the audience.
Long before it became a rock ‘n’ roll hit, “La bamba”
for 60 years.
was a folk song from Veracruz, a long, winding state on
Lozano has been at the forefront of Mexican
the Gulf of Mexico. This huapango echoes the state’s
folkdance for decades. Born in Puebla, the fourth
maritime legacy and performances incorporate harps,
largest city in Mexico, she trained in contemporary
white outfits, and an iconic red ribbon. Lozano has
dance and classical ballet. After becoming a successful
dancer in Mexico City, she started Cantos y Danzas de
female dancers wear red scarves, flowing white dresses,
México in 1960. She later directed the Ballet Folclórico and red flowers in their hair. Men are dressed from
Nacional de México Aztlán which performed at
head to toe in white, except for bright, red ties around
the Columbia Artists Festivals for 18 seasons and
their necks. Lozano’s dancers are experts in zapateado,
had a year-long collaboration with Liberace in Las
a type of quick and lively footwork that makes
Vegas. Later, when Disney launched Epcot Center,
percussive sounds. Working together, the couples use
they featured Lozano’s company performing ballet
advanced dance skills to tie the red ribbon on the floor
folclórico to represent Mexico and Mexican culture.
into a bow, which they proudly show to the audience.
Mexican folkdance, accompanied by mariachis or
Traditionally, the dance is performed at weddings and
other musicians, is recognized
the bow symbolizes the union of
worldwide as a national art form.
two families.
Dances and songs hail from different
Ballet Folclórico
With a lifetime dedicated to
regions and combine to showcase a
Nacional de México
the
arts, Silvia Lozano has taken
blend of Native American, Spanish,
de Silvia Lozano
authentic
folkdance to audiences
and African heritage.
worldwide, showcasing the
“Jarabe tapatío,” a type of Mexican
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outstanding dance, culture, and
hat dance, has become the national
dance of Mexico. It originated
fine arts of Mexico.
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